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1. Drought map
• 99.4% of NSW is in drought
(15 November 2019)
• Rainfall in early November varied
widely, good falls in Warrego River
catchment, around Bourke and
Brewarrina, Wagga and over Snowy
Mountains

• No or low rainfall around Northern
Tablelands and Moree
• Soil moisture remains very low

2. Drought stages : under NSW Extreme Event Policy
Stage 4 critical:
• Border Rivers
• Upper and Lower
Namoi
• Peel
• Macquarie
• Barwon-Darling
• Lower Darling

Stage 3 severe:
●
Gwydir

Increasing actions as severity increases such as:
Stage 1 – normal river operations (incl. zero
general security allocations)
Stage 2 – operational measures such as bulk
deliveries, timed replenishment flows
Stage 3 – restrictions on other high security and
high priority allocations, restrictions on carryover,
construction of emergency works, dam wall
debiting
Stage 4 – suspension of water sharing plan
rules, cutting off end of system flows – focus on
essential town water supply

3.Cumulative inflows: northern basin
• Lowest cumulative inflows in recorded
history
• All water storages have missed the
winter inflows

4. Overview: Gwydir
Stored water as at 11 Nov 2019 (active
capacity):
•

Copeton Dam = 7 % (94 GL)

Measure
Gwydir stage

Date

Result

May 19

Severe (3)

Category

Allocation

Local water utility

100%

Domestic & stock

100%

High security

100%

General security
General Security Carryover

0%
100%*

* Small volume still available, mostly e-water

Drought stage
Stage 1:
Normal
operations
Stage 2:
Emerging
drought
Stage 3:
Severe
drought
Stage 4:
Critical
drought
Extreme Events Policy

5. Gwydir operations
•

Last general security allocation February 2018

•

Since then only 32 GL inflow to Copeton Dam –
lowest 21 month inflow on record

•

Releases for essential supplies (town water, basic
landholder rights, domestic and stock), high
security, general security e-water carryover and
ECA water – grouped releases

•

General security and ECA delivery loss account
empty – deliveries must be debited from the dam
wall

•

52 GL resource shortfall – more than 52 GL of
inflow required before normal regulated river
operations can resume.

6. Priorities for water sharing
In most times - the Water Management Act 2000 states that:

1. The protection of the water source and water for basic landholder rights are the highest priorities in the sharing of
water.
The priorities then are:
2. Town water, domestic and stock, major utility licences
3. Regulated river high security licences
General security carryover *
4. General security licences
5. Supplementary licences
* The allocations to all licences can be reduced, but allocations to higher priority licences have to be reduced at a lesser
rate than lower priority licences
When a water sharing plan has been suspended or effectively we enter a critical water shortage, core domestic and
essential town water needs become first priority.

7. NSW Government drought assistance
$1.8 billion package including:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Funding for emergency town water supplies
Interest free or low interest loans – Drought Assistance Fund,
Farm Innovation Fund
Funding for shovel ready regional projects
Road upgrades and repairs
Waiver of fixed water charges, local land service rates,
agricultural vehicle registration
Transport subsidies for stock, water, feed
Assistance for stock disposal
Mental health and rural financial counselling
Training to upskill farmers and contractors
Farm debt mediation
Drought Assistance Van

Further information: droughthub.nsw.gov.au or
call Rural Assistance Authority 1800 618 593

Commonwealth assistance:
•
•

Regional Investment Corporation Loans
On-Farm Emergency Water Infrastructure
Rebate – now extended from stock to
horticulturalists

8. Public meetings
• Three drought roadshows: February, May/June
and October /November
• 35 meetings
• 20 different regional locations
• Over 1,000 attendees

9. How we’re responding

•
•

Water quality
Options and
assistance to
water users

10. Coordination of Drought Response
•

Office of Drought Response (reports to Deputy Premier) will
bring together resources across government to support
families, businesses and farmers.

•

Focus on three priorities of water security, impacts to
communities and businesses, and ongoing support to
farmers.

✔ Identifying and managing risks arising from prolonged
drought
✔ Implementing and monitoring existing programs

Water Supply (Critical Needs) Bill
●

temporary 2 years fast-tracking of works for
critical supply

✔ Working with the Australian Government on drought
support for NSW
✔ Coordinating communications to ensure communities
understand the support that is available
✔ Developing a long-term strategy to support
communities and primary producers through recovery.

11. Groundwater: impacts of drought
•

Groundwater is managed to a long term extraction limit – reduced annual allocations only occur if extractions
exceed long term extraction limit over a 3 or 5 year rolling average.

•

Most aquifers have 100% allocations for 2019/20. Exception in the Gwydir is the Eastern Recharge Zone for the
Great Artesian Basin (around Warialda) – aquifer access allocations for 2019/20 are 32%.

•

Groundwater is an important backup drought supply – it is expected that water levels will drop during dry periods
and during irrigation season.

•

This is because of reduced recharge and increased extraction, particularly seasonal drawdowns.

•

Over longer term, water levels will not start to recover until return to wetter conditions and reduced pumping.

•

Water levels are monitored, if excessive declines - can implement temporary water restrictions at the local level.

•

Water level impacts and distance from other users are considered when assessing applications for new bores,
water trades etc – may include extraction limits on new bores and distance conditions.

17 km East of Moree, close to Gwydir River,
the peaks in the graph indicate the aquifer is
in good hydraulic connection to the river at
this site, especially in
the shallower part of the
system. Seasonal drawdown
in response to extraction of around 10m.
Relatively stable long term water level trend,
recovered WLs showing a decline over the
last few years.

5 km South of Moree.
Relatively stable water levels
over time at this site.

13. Basic landholder right: stock and domestic bores
•
•
•
•

Often constructed in shallowest aquifer – with small diameter and limited extraction capacity
Bores can fail because of insufficient depth, bore itself has been excessively pumped, bore casing is corroded or
blocked, or increased extractions in local area
Onus is on landholder to construct bore to sufficient depth
If a deeper bore is needed to be drilled, contact WaterNSW for information on requirements for a new or
replacement bore.

Watertable – average conditions
conditions

Watertable – drought

14. Groundwater: bore and trade applications
• Significant increase in applications;
double pre-drought
• Most applications for basic landholder
rights bores are done fairly quickly
• If a hydrogeological impact
assessment is required:
• BLR bore applications: 5–10 days
• temporary trades: 2–3 weeks

• permanent trades, new bores,
extraction limit reviews: 4–6*
months – processes in place
to reduce this to 3 months

Process Improvements:
• Additional hydrogeologists employed for assessments
• Improved information exchange between WNSW and DPIEWater
• Prioritisation of applications – towns and BLR, then stage 4
regulated rivers or unregulated rivers with limited pumping
opportunities, high security licences, socio-economic threshold.
• WaterNSW customer web-based tracking process.

15. Water quality risks
Algal alerts in NSW
• Key risks include algal blooms, mobilisation
of salinity with inflows, blackwater events,
stratification of stagnant water bodies and
decreased oxygen.
• For information on identifying, reporting and
current algal alerts go to Algae page on
WaterNSW’s website.
• For information on water quality for various
purposes – Drought Update.
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16. More information
DPIE Water
• Allocations
• NSW Extreme events policy: critical
valleys
• Temporary water restrictions
• Water sharing plan suspensions
• Critical Water Advisory Panels
• Drought Information Sheets
• Water quality for different uses

WaterNSW
• NSW water availability: greater
Sydney & regional
• Valley updates
• Customer Notices
• Algal alerts
• River Operations Stakeholder
Consultation Committees

DPI Agriculture
• Assistance van locations
• Available drought assistance
• Drought maps
• State seasonal updates
• Managing farm businesses in drought
• Wellbeing – supporting mental health
www.droughthub.nsw.gov.au

www.waternsw.com.au
www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water

Rural Assistance Authority

17. Drought Update

